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1 - the begining

tawny hopped beside amber and dustfur nibbling grass." wheres nightcloud"amber said. tawny squinted
in the darkness. he coukd barely make out the hopping figure of nightcloud." over there" he said. all of a
sudden something blocked what little light came from the moon. tawny looked his worst fears were
confirmed. he thumped the floor with his foot."hawk!" he yelled. he ran as fast as he could toward the
forest with the others on his tail."awwwwwwww!" screamed dustfur as he was lifted above the ground in
sharp talons.tawny spun around and jumped as high as he could and kicked hard with his feet at the
hawk as it was taking off.the hawk cawed but kept flying. tawny kept up the pace and with one giant leap
unfurled his wings.



2 - the chase

tawny kept flying after the hawk. but he was a rabbit not a born flyer like the hawk and couldn't keep up
after a 20 minutue chase.he flew/crashed down from exhaustion and disbelief.the others caught up
shortly but nightcloud didnt give in and kept flying even though he was the youngest and weakest
flyer.amber came and sat beside tawny tawny looked away.why why dustfur he was right behind me and
then gone. he thought. amber got up and started after nightcloud. tawny followed. an hour later they
found nightcloud asleep in a tunnel. amber went in but as tawny went in a light began to shine. he
looked up, the sun! already theyve gotten no sleep at all. he wished nightcloud hadn't suggested the
nightime snack. then dustfur would still be here.



3 - the morning

amber awoke tired but happy but looked around and remembered the awful thing the night before.
amber saw tawny his ussually shiny coat now dull.and nightcloud his black coat dull and his bright white
wings now speckled with dirt. tawny left the tunnel without a word and from the entrance she could she
him flying high above.she wished dustfur was here.she hopped over to nightcloud and fell asleep.



4 - cocoa

dustfur opened his eyes. suddenly a figure blocked the sun , the hawk! he jumped up. a famalier figure
filled his sight "amber ?" he asked. " sorry i didnt mean to wake you. hi my names cocoa. you know the
hawk-" "hawk! where?" dustfur ducked. "from last night you passed out but i saved you." cocoa
finished."oh thanks" he said. " well we better get a move on if we're going to find those friends of yours.
theyre probably worried sick." she said . hopped out of the barn and unfurled her wings.



5 - the missing trooper

tawny landed a few feet from the tunnel."i think we should go back to our original tunnel in case dustfurs
escaped and finds his way back"he said. "okay" amber said."come on nightcloud we're leaving."said
amber. they said nothing as they flew back to they're original land. "im going gathering" tawny said.
"whatever" said nightcloud. tawny flew all the way to the farmers garden and gathered some lettece and
carrots. strawberries! tawny had hit the jackpot! he toke as much as he could carry and flew back to the
others." i got some strawberries" he said. he was attacked by nightcloud as nightcloud found the
strawberries and quickly gobbled half of them up."hey, leave some for me " yelled amber. tawny was
glad he had eaten some of the ones while he was in the garden now he doesn't have to fight over whats
left after nightclouds rampage. at least this has cheered them up. for now.he thought.



6 - the find

dustfur ran out of the barn. "what?" asked cocoa. "you can fly!" he said "well so can you." she said
matter-of -factly. "yeah, but i thought me and my friends were the only ones." he said. " well are you
going to sit there and complain or are we gonna find your friends?" she asked. "find my friends" he
mumbled. "then lets go." she said. "well how are we going to find them." he asked. " we'll follow the the
way we went."she said. and she toke off. followed close by dustfur.they flew for at least 45 mintues
before dustfur saw a gray and yellow blur followed by a very large dog. " tawny!" he yelled." where ?"
asked cocoa. "down there" dustfur said. he flew down. why doesn't he start flying? he thought. as he got
closer he saw a net surronding tawny. all of a sudden tawny stumbled. dustfur burst through the trees.
"dustfur!" tawny said. dustfur attacked the dog but was losing. cocoa burst through the trees and started
nibbling through the net, she finally got it free and they both toke off followed by dustfur.



7 - the return

tawny was nibbling on some strawberries after nightcloud begged him to go get some more. "i don't see
why he doesn't just come down here himself." tawny said angrily. tawny heard a faint noise like grass
crunching. he stood on his back legs loosening his wing muscles just a tad. there! he twisted his ear so
he could hear without alarming whatever it was. "awwwwwww!" tawny was attacked by some sort of net
then tawny heard barking a dog! tawny ran with all his might barely escaping its jaws. he ran and ran all
the way back to the forest but it kept following him. tawny heard his name but then stumbled. dustfur
burst through the trees." dustfur!" tawny yelled. he attacked the dog but was losing badly. all of a sudden
amber burst through the trees but wait ambers wings are black not yellow.



8 - the return part 2

as soon as they were away from the dogs tawny asked" who are you?" . "this is cocoa she can fly too."
dustfur said."oh wellyour welcome too join our group." he said "well, i appreciate the offer " she said as
they landed next to the tunnel. "but i really need to get back to the barn." she said.tawny turned the
corner to his nest next to amber; who was taking up more then half of his shedded fur pile.he could still
here cocoa and dustfur." no you can't leave at lesat stay tonight." he begged." okay i'll stay tonight but
were am i going to sleep ?" she asked. " i'll dig my den bigger." dustfur said " okay but im only staying for
tonight." she confirmed. then tawny entered his den and sat squished againsed the wall.



9 - the agreement

amber woke up and yawned. tawny woke next. "whats that new smell, intruder!" amber ran out of the
nest. " no wait its just cocoa." said tawny "who's cocoa?" asked amber. "the rabbit that rescued dustfur.
she has wings too."he said." oh." said amber. cocoa and dustfur passed by the entrance to the den. "oh
hey amber this is cocoa." "hi" said cocoa. "she decided to stay" said dustfur looking happier then he had
in years." well why don't we all go out to sunning bark and relax." suggested amber "okay." said cocoa.



10 - the end

they all headed out to sunning bark except for nightcloud who wasn't speaking to tawny for not getting
strawberries. amber started grooming tawny while dustfur was grooming cocoa."so how-" al of a sudden
there was a loud noise like stomping and in the distance a dog barking loudly "nofurs!" tawny
whispered.. "to the tunnel.".



11 - translations and previews of book number two

nofurs- people

stomping foot on ground- means danger

tunnel- the whole underground home

den-an area in the tunnel where they sleep

nest-what they sleep on ussually hay grass and shedded fur

kit- baby bunny

how they got there wings.
a sciencetist decided to combine the two genes and they were born.

there personal history
amber and dustfur are brother and sister.
and tawny was a pet.
and nightcloud was a baby bunny for adoption.

preview of book number two

troopers : the campers

they all ran back to the tunnel as fast as possible.
the nofurs and their dog stopped about 6 feet from the tunnel entrance
one of the kits found the tunnel entrance and tawny grunted and cocoa screamed. the kit reached its
hand in the entrance and dustfur bit it.

facts you probably didn't know
1. rabbits do scream its very loud and they only do it in extreme fear or pain.cocoa never saw a nofur
that close.
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